The in ltration process is generally described by a nonlinear di erential equation, which can be solved by iteration methods such as a Newton-Raphson method. In this paper we propose a Discrete Event System Specication(DEVS) model for Green-Ampt in ltration. We show that this model can be approximated using Genetic Algorithm optimization of a fuzzy system. The fuzzy approximation is shown to be more accurate than the Taylor series approximation recently proposed.
Introduction
Modeling rainfall runo in a watershed has been the main topic of studies in hydrology for several decades. One scheme in modeling this complex process is to divide a large watershed into many small cells which are connected by a network of waterways 1, 2] . If the area of each cell is small enough, it can be considered as a point source. There are several mathematical models to compute in ltration for such a point source and most of them have the form of nonlinear di erential equations which are generally solved by iteration methods such as the Newton-Raphson method. Discrete event simulation has been shown to a ord many advantages such as exibility and e ciency over continuous simulation for large scale landscape models 3].
Although the continuous system model described by a set of nonlinear di erential equations can be directly converted to a Discrete Event System Speci cation(DEVS) 4, 5, 6 ] model without considering e ciency, we need a model that fully takes advantage of discrete event simulation 7] .
In this paper we adopt the approach of 7] to develop a DEVS model for in ltration by abstracting a continuous model described by the Green-Ampt equation 8] . A fuzzy system is used to solve the Green-Ampt equation for signi cant events of the in ltration process without using iteration methods. Asynchronous Genetic Algorithms(AGAs) 9] are used to design the fuzzy system.
Mapping the in ltration process to a high delity DEVS representation not only provides an e cient simulation model but also a ords several insights into the in ltration process itself.
Therefore the methodology is of interest to hydrologists and to scientists in general seeking e ective models of complex systems.
Rainfall Runo Process
Rainfall runo in a watershed is a complex process. Many factors in uence this process, including the conditions of the soil surface and its vegetative cover, the properties of the soil such as its porosity and hydraulic conductivity, and the current moisture content of the soil.
During a rainstorm, the rate of rainfall changes constantly. Partly because of limitations in measuring equipment, we commonly approximate this rate change with a nite number of relatively short pulses. Each pulse is assumed to have a constant rate, but the rate changes from pulse to pulse. This sequence of rainfall pulses is both temporally and spatially distributed.
In ltration is the process by which portions of the rain that are not intercepted by plants or surface litter enter the soil. The in ltration rate is not constant. Its pattern responds to the variation in rainfall rates and to the accumulated in ltration amount. Most mathematical models of in ltration are represented by nonlinear di erential equations and they are usually solved by iteration methods. 
where s = volumetric water content at saturation(L/L), i = initial volumetric water content(L/L), = soil porosity, and S max and S i are maximum and initial values of relative saturation.
Recognizing that f c (t) = dF(t) dt , we integrate this relation to obtain
Equation 3 is normally solved numerically for successive increments of time using the NewtonRaphson iteration method. Figure 2 shows the in ltration capacity and the rainfall excess during a constant rainfall.
There is no rainfall excess until the rainfall intensity becomes larger than the in ltration capacity.
The rainfall intensity is lager than the in ltration capacity after the time to ponding(t p ) where the rainfall intensity equals to the in ltration capacity. Equation 1 shows that the in ltration capacity f c asymptotically approaches to K e , and the rainfall excess can be considered as a constant after the time to constant runo (t c ) where f c becomes K e + for small . We can 
Discrete Event System Speci cation Formalism
The DEVS formalism introduced by Zeigler 4 ] provides a means of specifying a mathematical object called a system. Basically, a system has a time base, inputs, states, outputs, and functions for determining next states 4, 5, 6] . The state of a system summarizes the information concerning past inputs that is needed to determine the response of the system to subsequent inputs 5]. The DEVS formalism focuses on the changes of state variables and generates time segments that are piecewise constant.
In the DEVS formalism, one must specify basic models from which larger ones are built, and describe how these models are connected together in hierarchical fashion. In this formalism, basic models are de ned as follows: the set of input ports from which external events are received; the set of output ports to which external events are sent; the set of state variables and parameters: Two state variables are usually present { phase and sigma (in the absence of external events the system stays in the current phase for the time given by sigma); the internal transition function, which speci es the next state to which the system will transit after the time given by sigma has elapsed; the external transition function, which speci es how the system changes states when an input is received and places the system in a new phase and sigma, thus scheduling it for a next internal transition; the output function, which generates an external output just before an internal transition takes place; the time advance function, which controls the timing of internal transitions { when the sigma state variable is present, this function just returns the value of sigma.
DEVS Representation for In ltration
The in ltration process in Section 3 can be described by the DEVS formalism in an e cient way if the following can be e ciently calculated:
1. The time to ponding(t to?ponding ) from any time t where the rainfall intensity changes in stage S1. This time is a function of the rainfall intensity and the cumulative in ltrated depth at t. In Section 3 we divided the in ltration process into three stages|NoRunoff(stage S1), Transition(stage S2), and ConstantRunoff(stage S3). We de ne phase as one of NoRunoff, Transition, and ConstantRunoff for each stage S1, S2, and S3, respectively. In addition to these three phases we need two more phases, Transition o and ConstantRunoff o , to generate the output when the rainfall intensity changes during stages S2 and S3. The operation of the model M is as follows:
1. At time t = 0, the phase is NoRunoff and the next event is scheduled as sigma = t to?ponding (r; F), where r is the rainfall intensity and F is the cumulative in ltrated depth at t = 0.
2. If the rainfall intensity changes at time t 1 during stage S1, the next event is rescheduled as sigma = t to?ponding (r; F). 3 . Note that between t p and t c the rainfall excess and, therefore the output runo , varies. A DEVS model, however, can only approximate this curve by nite number of outputs. If the rainfall intensity doesn't change during stage S2, the output at t p is to represent the rainfall excess between t p and t c . Conservation of mass requires that r e (t c ? t p ) = total runo . Therefore, at time t = t p , the rainfall excess is approximated as r e = r tto?const(Fp)?(F(tc)?Fp) tto?const (Fp) , where r is the rainfall intensity, t to?const (F p ) = t c ?t p , F p is the cumulative in ltrated depth at t p , and F(t c ) is the cumulative in ltrated depth at time t c . The next internal event is scheduled as sigma = t to?const (F p ).
4. Consider a rainfall intensity change at t 1 (t p t 1 t c ). We update sigma = sigma ? e, where e is time elapsed since the last internal or external model event. The rainfall excess r 0 e is recalculated as r 0 e = r e ? (r cur ? r in )(recall that r cur = current rainfall intensity and r in = new input rainfall intensity). Note that the rainfall intensity change only a ects the rainfall excess but not the in ltration process 8].
5. At time t = t c , the rainfall excess is calculated as r cur ? K e . The next event is scheduled as sigma = 1, i.e., the model will remain passive unless activated by an external event.
6. The rainfall intensity change at time t during stage S3 recalculates the rainfall excess r 0 e as r 0 e = r ? K e , where r is the rainfall intensity at time t.
To realize the above DEVS model we need to represent the Green-Amp solution for t to?ponding , t to?const , and F(t c ). Although the DEVS model for in ltration approximates the rainfall excess for the transitional stage as nite number of outputs, this is not a major source of error for a long term simulation of a large watershed represented by a grid system of small cells | the intended application. 6 Implementing a DEVS Model using a Fuzzy System
In Section 5, we presented a DEVS model for in ltration, but we need solve the Green-Ampt equation for three unknowns, t to?ponding , t to?const , and F(t c ), to implement it. We can analytically solve the Green-Ampt equation for t to?ponding in the case that the duration of a rainfall event is divided into many short periods in such a way that within each period the rainfall intensity is essentially constant 13]. Assuming that the rainfall intensity changes from r prev to r cur at time t for t t p , we can calculate the time to ponding t to?ponding since we know that the in ltration capacity(f c (t p )) and the cumulative in ltrated depth(F p ) at t p should be r cur and r prev t + r cur t to?ponding , respectively. If the rainfall intensity changes more than once before time t, then F p should be F(t) + r cur t to?ponding , where F(t) is the cumulative in ltrated depth at time t. Using Equation 1, the time to ponding from any time t can be calculated as t to?ponding (r cur ; F(t)) = K e F(t) + K e d ? r cur F(t) r cur (r cur ? K e )
and t to?ponding is a function of the rainfall intensity r cur and the cumulative in ltrated depth F at time t.
We de ned the time t c as the instant when the in ltration capacity f(t c ) becomes K e + , and from Equation 1, the cumulative in ltrated depth F(t c ) is Given the range of F p as in Equation 6 and 7, we can solve the Green-Ampt equation for t to?const for a given number of training input points and design a fuzzy system that approximates the solutions using the AGA optimizer. It may happen that a better fuzzy approximation is obtained by locating the center of some membership functions outside the range calculated above. Therefore, we extended the search space by 60% and de ned three fuzzy regions for ?60:0 F p 260 and ?9:6 t to?const 41:6. We then optimized the membership functions and rules at the same time using the AGA optimizer described in Appendix B. fuzzy system was trained using only 100 data points while the curve shown in Figure 4 represents the output for 1,000 input points. The membership functions of the fuzzy approximation are shown in Figure 5 and the rules are as follows: We need about 1,000,000 evaluations to optimize the fuzzy system. Execution times for this task for various processor sets on the CM-5 massively parallel computer are shown in Figure   6 . While it takes about 7 hours to complete an optimization run using 1 processor, this time is reduced to approximately 11 minutes using 64 processors. Larger numbers of processors did 
Experimental Results
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Conclusions and Future Work
We have devised a DEVS model for in ltration described by the Green-Ampt equation and shown that this model can be realized using a fuzzy system approximation designed by GA optimization on a CM-5 supercomputer. The fuzzy system outperforms the two-term Taylor series approximation proposed in 14] on the same data set.
The approach using fuzzy approximation requires o ine training using GAs. However it has an important bene t. Real world observed data, alone or combined with that generated by a mathematical model, can be used to train the fuzzy membership functions. In contrast, the Taylor series approximation requires a mathematically tractable model.
In this paper we have shown that fuzzy systems can represent the time to constant runo While an earlier fuzzy system 18] was implemented in rule-based (if-then) form, the current fuzzy system employs a parallel inferencing network structure. Due to such parallelization, it can provide better real-time performance.
Recently there has been research in developing well-performing fuzzy membership functions without help of human expertise 19]. To do this, it is necessary to employ computer-aided optimization. Tuning the membership functions and nding a set of rules are tasks that are di cult to do manually. A probabilistic optimization method utilizing evolution strategies, such as GAs, can be employed to reliably nd optimal membership functions. However, optimizing multiparameter systems where each experiment requires a simulation can be very time consuming.
Therefore, we developed new forms of GAs which are especially oriented to simulation-based optimization on parallel computers 9, 20].
B Genetic Algorithms
The GA is a probabilistic algorithm which maintains a population of individuals, P(t) = x 1 (t); . . .; x n (t) for iteration t. Each individual represents a potential solution to the problem at hand, and is implemented as some (possibly complex) data structure S. 
